








The ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) and dorsal anterior cingulate cortices (ACd) are considered important for reward-based
decisionmaking.However,workdistinguishingtheirindividualfunctionalcontributionshasonlybegun.Oneaspectofdecisionmaking
thathasreceivedlittleattentionisthatmakingtherightchoiceoftentranslatestomakingthebetterchoice.Thus,responsechoiceoften




two objects to gain the greater reward or the lesser punishment), and (2) between-object reinforcement distance (i.e., the difference in
reinforcementsassociatedwiththetwoobjects).Bloodoxygenlevel-dependent(BOLD)responseswithintheACdandvmPFCwereboth
related to decision form but differentially. Whereas ACd showed greater responses when deciding between objects to gain the lesser
punishment,vmPFCshowedgreaterresponseswhendecidingbetweenobjectstogainthegreaterreward.Moreover,vmPFCwassensitive
toreinforcementexpectationsassociatedwithboththechosenandtheforgonechoice.Incontrast,BOLDresponseswithinACd,butnot




Making choices on the basis of expected rewards and punish-
ments is crucial for survival. Several studies involving reward-
based decision making have shown activation in the ventrome-
dialprefrontalcortex(vmPFC)andthedorsal/supracallosalparts
oftheanteriorcingulate(ACd)(Bushetal.,2002;Williamsetal.,
2004; Rushworth et al., 2005). However, work distinguishing
their functional roles has only begun (Walton et al., 2004).
One aspect of decision making that has received little atten-
tionisthatmakingtherightchoiceoftentranslatestomakingthe
better choice. That is, response choice often occurs in situations
in which both options are desirable (e.g., choosing between
mousse au chocolat or cre `me caramel cheesecake from a menu)
or both are undesirable. In addition, the impact of between-
object reinforcement distance has received little attention. Yet, it
is easier to choose between objects far apart in desirability (e.g.,
mousse au chocolate vs buttered toast) than objects close to-
gether (e.g., mousse au chocolat vs cre `me caramel cheesecake).
Previous work might suggest that both the vmPFC and ACd
respond to reward-based decisions. Thus, several studies have
reported vmPFC activation to reward and ventrolateral prefron-
tal cortex (vlPFC) activation to punishment (O’Doherty et al.,
2001; Anderson et al., 2003; Kringelbach, 2005). This could pre-
dict that deciding between two options associated with reward
will recruit vmPFC whereas deciding between two options asso-
ciated with punishment will recruit vlPFC. Recent work has also
stressed the role of the ACd in reward-based decision making
(Bush et al., 2002; Richmond et al., 2003; Williams et al., 2004).
This could predict that ACd too will show greater activity when
decidingbetweentwooptionsassociatedwithrewardratherthan
two options associated with punishment.
Previousworkondecisionmakingmightalsosuggestthatthe
vmPFC and ACd will be impacted by between-object reinforce-
ment distance. Thus, on the basis of significant correlation be-
tween vmPFC activity and subjective reports of choice difficulty,
it has been suggested that the vmPFC is involved in the compar-
ison of reward values (Arana et al., 2003), predicting increased
vmPFC activity as reinforcement differences decrease (cf. Blair,
2004). Alternatively, if outcome expectancies are translated as
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inforcements associated with the two objects decreases, there
should be greater similarity in approach/avoidance strengths,
greater response competition, and greater ACd activation, given
its suggested role in response conflict resolution (Carter et al.,
2000; Botvinick et al., 2004).
Inshort,theaboveliteraturesuggestsasimilarresponsiveness
of the vmPFC and ACd to decision form and between-object
reinforcement level distance. However, initial evidence of func-
tional specificity exists (Walton et al., 2004). Moreover, whereas
the data suggesting that vmPFC signals reinforcement expectan-
cies has been relatively clear (Elliott et al., 2003; Cox et al., 2005;
Schoenbaum and Roesch, 2005), the role of ACd with respect to
reward is less certain. Similarly, data on the role of the vmPFC in
objectselectionistentative.Thus,analternativehypothesisisthat
the vmPFC will show greater responsiveness related to decision
form whereas ACd will show greater responsiveness to between-
object reinforcement distance. The current study tests these
hypotheses.
MaterialsandMethods
Subjects. Twenty-one right-handed subjects (11 males, 10 females; aged
21–42;meanage,27.85)volunteeredforthestudyandwerepaidfortheir
participation. All subjects gave written informed assent/consent to par-
ticipate in the study, which was approved by the National Institute of
MentalHealthInstitutionalReviewBoard.Subjectswereingoodhealth,
withnohistoryofpsychiatricorneurologicaldisease.Thedatafromone
subject whose behavioral responses did not meet criterion levels for suc-
cessful performance on the task (criterion was set at 20 correct re-
sponses in every condition) were collected but excluded from the
analyses.
MRI data acquisition. Whole-brain blood oxygen level-dependent




64  64 mm, repetition time (TR) of 3000 ms, echo time (TE) of 30 ms,
field of view (FOV) of 240 mm, and voxels of 3.75  3.75  4 mm.
Images were acquired in 31 contiguous 4 mm axial slices per brain vol-
ume. The functional data were acquired over four runs, each lasting 8
min 45 s. In the same session, a high-resolution T1-weighed anatomical
imagewasacquiredtoaidwithspatialnormalization(three-dimensional
spoiled grass; TR, 8.1 ms; TE, 3.2 ms, flip angle, 20°; FOV, 240 mm; 124
axial slices; thickness, 1.0 mm; 256  256 acquisition matrix).
Differential reward/punishment task and experimental procedure. The
stimuliwereasetof10linedrawingsfromtheSnodgrassandVanderwart
(1980) picture set. Each stimulus depicted a common object: a house,
cup, fork, duck, pineapple, necklace, raccoon, door, flashlight, or shoe.
Before the study, each stimulus was randomly assigned a differential
associated reinforcement value (900, 700, 500, 300, 100, 100,
300,500,700,or900points)thatwouldbeuniquelyassociatedwiththat
particular stimulus throughout the experiment.
Oneachtrial,objectswerepresentedtogetherinpairsfor1.5s,appear-
ing in two of four (left-hand top, left-hand bottom, right-hand top,
right-handbottom)screenlocations.Feedbackwouldthenappearfor1s
(e.g., “You have won 900 points”). If no response was recorded during
the presentation of the two objects (2% of the trials), subjects were
displayedthefeedback:“Respondfaster.”Afterfeedback,afixationpoint
would appear on the screen for 500 ms. Subjects were told that on each
trial one of the two objects must be chosen, and that choosing some
objects would mean losing points and that choosing some objects would
mean winning points. They were told that their goal was to win as many
points as possible.
Subjects received pretraining to acquaint them with the task proce-
dure.Thetrainingstimuliwerenotincludedinthemainparadigm.Thus,
subjects did not know the contingencies associated with particular stim-
uli at the beginning of the imaging study.
The study involved a three (decision form: PunPun, RewRew, Rew-
Pun) by three [between-object reinforcement level distance (distance):
close, medium, far] design. RewRew trials involved two objects both
associated with a reward (e.g., 100 vs 300; 100 vs 500; 300 vs 700). On
these trials, response choice of either object would result in a point gain;
however,oneoftheobjectswouldresultinthegreaterpointgain(seeFig.
2). PunPun trials involved two objects both associated with a punish-
ment (e.g., 100 vs 300; 100 vs 500; 300 vs 700). On these
trials, response choice of either object would result in a point loss; how-
ever, one of the objects would result in the greater point loss. Thus, on
these trials the subjects’ strategy was to select the object associated with
the smaller point loss. RewPun trials involved one object associated with
reward and one object associated with punishment (e.g., 100 vs 100;
100vs300;100vs500).Onthesetrials,responsechoiceofoneofthe
objects would result in a point gain whereas the response choice of the
competing object would result in a punishment (for example trials, see
Fig.2).RewRewandRewPuntrialsbothinvolvedthepointrewards300,
500,700,and900andthestudywasdesignedsothatsubjectsshouldwin
a comparable number of points on these two different type trials. How-
ever, subjects won significantly more on RewRew relative to RewPun
trials (858 and 560 points per trial type respectively). Unsurprisingly,
they also won very considerably more on both RewRew and RewPun
trails than on PunPun trials (391 points).
The“close”between-objectreinforcementdistancetrialsinvolvedtwo
objects associated with values that were close together in value (e.g.,
900 vs 700; 900 vs 700; 300 vs 100). The “far” between-object
reinforcement distance trials involved two objects associated with values
that were far apart in magnitude (e.g., 900 vs 100; 900 vs 100; 300 vs
900)(forexampletrials,seeFig.3).Distanceconditionswerematched
for total points won.
On any trial, selecting the superior choice over the inferior choice was
scored as “correct”. Thus, on PunPun trials, where both objects repre-
sentedapointloss(e.g.,100vs300),selectingtheobjectrepresenting
the smaller loss of 100 was scored as correct, and on RewRew trials,
where both objects represented a gain (e.g., 100 vs 300), selecting the
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resented a loss (e.g., 100 vs 100), selecting the rewarding object was
scored as correct.
The paradigm was programmed in E-Studio. Stimuli were presented
on a computer display that was projected onto a mirror in the MRI
scanner. Subjects were placed in a light head restraint within the scanner
to limit movement during acquisition.
The fMRI scan acquisition followed an event-related design, and con-
sisted of four runs, each containing 150 experimental trials and 25 fixa-
tion point trials. Only correct responses were analyzed (incorrect re-
sponses were modeled within one separate error regressor).
fMRI analysis. Data were analyzed within the framework of a random
effects general linear model using Analysis of Functional Neuroimages
(Cox, 1996). Both individual and group-level analyses were conducted.
The first four volumes in each scan series, collected before equilibrium
magnetization was reached, were discarded. Motion correction was per-
formedbyregisteringallvolumesintheecho-planarimaging(EPI)data-
set to a volume that was collected shortly before acquisition of the high-
resolution anatomical dataset.
The EPI datasets for each subject were spatially smoothed (using an
isotropic 6 mm Gaussian kernel) to reduce the influence of anatomical
variability among the individual maps in generating group maps. Next,
the time series data were normalized by dividing the signal intensity of a
voxelateachtimepointbythemeansignalintensityofthatvoxelforeach
run and multiplying the result by 100. Resultant regression coefficients
representedapercentsignalchangefromthemean.Afterthis,regressors
depictingeachoftheresponsetypeswerecreatedbyconvolvingthetrain
of stimulus events with a gamma-variate hemodynamic response func-
tion to account for the slow hemodynamic response. This involved 10
regressors(RewRewclose,RewRewmedium,RewRewfar,PunPunclose,
PunPun medium, PunPun far, RewPun close, RewPun medium, Rew-
Pun far, error/missed responses) with fixation point baseline trials. The
regressors were modeled at time of trial onset. Linear regression model-
ingwasthenperformedusingtheregressorsdescribedaboveplusregres-
sorstomodelafirstorderbaselinedriftfunction.Thisproducedforeach
voxel and each regressor, a  coefficient and its associated t statistic.
Voxel-wise group analyses involved transforming single subject  co-
efficients into the standard coordinate space of Talairach and Tournoux
(1988).Subsequently,athree-wayANOVAinvolvinga3(decisionform:
RewRew, PunPun, RewPun) by 3 (distance: close, medium, far) by 20
(subject 1–20) design was performed to produce statistical parametric
maps of the main effect of decision form (stimuli associated with reward
or punishment values), and between-object reinforcement distance (as-
sociatedvaluesclose,medium,orfarapartinvalue).Theresultwasthree
whole-brain group maps of areas of differential
activation ( p  0.001). To correct for multiple
comparisons, a spatial clustering operation was
performed using AlphaSim with 1,000 Monte
Carlo simulations taking into account the en-
tire EPI matrix ( p  0.001).
Althoughthepurposeofthestudywastotest
our a priori hypotheses, whole-brain analyses





Mean RTs and error rates for each trial
were computed for each subject. Separate
three (decision form: PunPun, RewRew,
RewPun) by three (distance: close, me-
dium, far) repeated-measures ANOVAs
were conducted on the RT and error rate
data.
aTheserevealedmaineffectsfordeci-
sion form (F(2,38)  163.81 and 47.30 for
RTanderrorrate,respectively;p0.001);
subjects were slower and less accurate at
selectingthecorrectobjectonPunPuntri-
als relative to RewRew trials and RewPun trials ([M (PunPun
RT)]  1176.94, SE  16.29; [M (RewRew RT)]  840.66, SE 
16.24; [M (RewPun RT)]  951.28, SE  18.59; [M (PunPun
errorrate)]24.50,SE2.17;[M(RewRewerrorrate)]9.40,
SE  1.24; [M (RewPun error rate)]  9.45, SE  1.03). They
were also slower at selecting the correct object on RewPun trials
relative to RewRew trials (Fig. 1). In addition, there were main
effects for distance (F(2,38)  38.00 and 22.41 for RT and error
rate, respectively; p  0.001); subjects were slower and less accu-
rate at selecting the correct object as between-object reinforce-
mentdistancedecreased.Therewasasignificantdecisionformby
distance interaction for the RT data (F(4,76)  12.97; p  0.001);
theincreaseinRTsacrossbetween-objectreinforcementdistance
was significantly greater for RewPun relative to both RewRew
and PunPun trials ( p  0.001 and 0.005, respectively).
fMRI data
A three (decision form: PunPun, RewRew, RewPun) by three
(distance: close, medium, far) ANOVA was performed on the
data.Thisrevealedsignificantmaineffectsforbothdecisionform
and between-object reinforcement distance but no significant
interaction.
Maineffectofdecision form
The first main effect identified regions that showed a differential
BOLD response for decision form. These included the right
vmPFC,rightamygdala,andbilateraltemporalregions,whichall
showed significantly greater responses for RewRew rather than
RewPun trials and RewPun rather than PunPun trials. They also
included the right ACd, right middle frontal gyrus, right inferior
parietal lobule, and bilateral insula which, in contrast, showed
significantly greater responses for PunPun rather than RewPun













a,b,c 10 9404 0 51 0
Ramygdala
a,b,c** 98 26 6 14
Lsuperiortemporalgyrus
a,b,c 42 3605 60 29 17
Lmiddletemporalgyrus
a,b,c 19 2941 54 74 15
Rmiddletemporalgyrus
a,b 37 2474 62 62 4
Lprecuneus
a,b,c 19 7839 29 63 40
RACd
d,e 32 9454 3 16 46
Rmiddlefrontalgyrus
d,e 8 3605 49 22 44
Linsula
d,e 13 5395 39 15 5
Rinsula
d,e 13 2125 36 19 4
Rinferiorparietallobule
d,e 40 9812 43 56 50
Lmiddleoccipitalgyrus
d,e 18 6943 47 78 11
Moderatedbybetween-objectreinforcementleveldifference
RACd 32 4753 1 12 24
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reinforcement distance
The main effect of reinforcement distance
revealed BOLD responses in the ACd and
left frontal gyrus, which increased as
between-object reinforcement distance
decreased (Table 1, Fig. 3d). In contrast,
there was no main effect activation in the
mvPFC (the percentage signal change
within the previously identified area of
mvPFC to between-object reinforcement




were identical. However, the distances for
thedistancesfortheRewPuntrialsdiffered
from those used in the RewRew and Pun-
Pun trials. To be sure that data from the
RewPun trials was not weighting the re-
sults,wereanalyzedthedataonlyfromthe
RewRew and PunPun trials. The results
from that analysis were almost identical to
those reported above and confirm the
study’s main findings (supplemental in-





Pun trails and considerably more for both
than PunPun trials (858, 560, and 391
points, respectively). Previous literature
showing that the vmPFC is preferentially
involved in the processing of reward
should therefore predict greater vmPFC
activity for RewRew relative to RewPun trials and considerably
greater activity for both than for PunPun trials. However, the
data indicated that vmPFC showed considerably greater activity
for RewRew than either RewPun (F(1,19)  27.82; p  0.001) or
PunPun (F(1,19)  29.02; p  0.001) trials and a relatively small
difference between RewPun and PunPun trials (F(1,19)  7.50;
p  0.05). These data suggested the interesting possibility that
vmPFC might not only be representing the expected reinforce-
ment associated with the chosen option but also the forgone
option. If the vmPFC represents multiple reinforcements at-
tached to multiple stimulus options, then activity within this re-




for example, the total available reinforcement for a trial where
one object was associated with a 100 point gain and the other
object was associated with a 500 point gain would be 600, as
would the total available reinforcement for a trial involving one
object associated with respectively a 100 point loss and another a
700 point gain. This resulted in 17 different total available rein-
forcement conditions: 1600, 1400, 1200, 1000, 800,
600, 400, 200, 0, 200, 400, 600, 800, 100, 1200, 1400, and
1600. Regressors for these 17 different total available reinforce-
mentconditionswerecreatedusingthemethoddescribedabove.
Giventheoriginsofthissecondanalysis,wedecidedtoexam-
ine activity associated with these regressors within the vmPFC
regionidentifiedbythedecisionformmaineffect(i.e.,theregion
which showed significantly greater BOLD response to RewRew
relative to RewPun and PunPun trials). This analysis showed a
highly significant linear distance effect for total available rein-
forcement; activity within this region increased as the total avail-
able reinforcement value increased (F(1,19)  30.30; p  0.001)
(Fig. 4a).
Wealsoexaminedtherelationshipbetweenactivitywithinthe
vmPFC and the value of the chosen option (900, 700, 500, 300,
100,100,300,500,700).Wefoundasignificantrelation-
ship between vmPFC activity and the value of the chosen option;
activitywithinvmPFCincreasedasthevalueofthechosenoption
increased (F(1,19)  8.17; p  0.05) (Fig. 4b).
To examine whether vmPFC activity was best predicted by
total available reinforcement or value of the chosen option, we
examinedthecorrelationsofvmPFCactivitywiththesetwovari-
ables for each subject. This revealed that subjects showed signif-
icantly stronger correlations between vmPFC activity and total
available reinforcement than vmPFC and the value of the chosen
option (F(1,19)  8.05; p  0.01); [Mr Pearson’s (total available
reinforcement)]  0.470; [Mr Pearson’s (value of option cho-
sen)]  0.271.
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OuranalysisshowedthattherewasadifferentialBOLDresponse
inACdforbothdecisionformanddistance.Toexaminewhether
these two ACd activations represented distinct areas with func-
tional specificity, we conducted an overlay analysis and obtained
statistical maps for the area of ACd (1) exclusively activated by
decision form (ACd decision form), (2)
exclusivelyactivatedbydistance(ACddis-
tance), and (3) activated by both decision
formanddistance(ACddecisionformand







tively) (Fig. 5). Thus, we applied a three
(decision form: PunPun, RewRew, Rew-
Pun) by three (distance: close, medium,
far) ANOVA to the percentage signal
change within these three different func-
tional regions of interest. There was a sig-
nificant main effect for decision form in
both ACd (decision form) and ACd (both
decision form and distance) (F  22.29
and18.19,respectively;p0.001);i.e.,the
twoareasthattheoverlayanalysisdemon-
strated to be associated with decision
form. There was a trend toward a signifi-
cant effect for decision form in ACd (dis-
tance) (F  2.30; p  0.08). There was a
significant main effect of distance for all
three ACd areas [F  7.68, 21.47, and
16.17,respectively;p0.005forACd(de-
cision form), ACd (both decision form
and distance), and ACd (distance)]. In
short, the ACd activations appear to show
significant functional overlap.
Discussion
The main goal of the current study was to
determine whether manipulation of two
parameters, decision form and between-
object reinforcement distance, would help
to distinguish the roles of the ACd and
vmPFC in decision making. With respect
to decision form, we found that ACd
showedagreatersignaltochoicesbetween
“bad”optionswhereasthevmPFCshowed
the greatest signal to choices between
“good”options.Withrespecttoreinforce-
ment difference, ACd showed the greatest
signal as the difference between the rein-
forcement levels associated with the two
optionsdecreased.Incontrast,thevmPFC
showed no significant modulation by this
parameter.
Recent work has suggested that the an-
terior cingulate cortex/ACd plays a role in
reward-based decision making (Bush et
al., 2002; Richmond et al., 2003; Rogers et
al., 2004). Other studies have shown ACd
activity during task conditions where an
alterationinrewardlevelsuggestsabehav-
ioralchange(Bushetal.,2002;Williamset
al., 2004) or when freely choosing a new rule (Walton et al.,
2004). On the basis of such data, it has been suggested that the
ACdusesrewardanderroroutcomeinformationtoguidevolun-
tary response selection (Walton et al., 2004; Rushworth et al.,
2005). The current data can be considered compatible with this
Figure 3. Between-object reinforcement distance and ACd/vmPFC responses. a–c, Sample stimuli and results of (ringed)
responsesforclose(a),medium(b),orfar(c)between-objectreinforcementdistance.d,TheBOLDresponseswithintheACd(1,
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fied by the decision form main effect
showed significant activity, relative to
baseline, when choosing between two op-
tions associated with different levels of re-
ward. However, this region showed signif-
icantly greater BOLD response when
choosing between two options associated
with different levels of punishment. Thus,
attheveryleast,ACdmustbeusingreward
and punishment information to guide de-
cision making. However, it remains un-
clear on the basis of this position why the
BOLD response within the ACd should be
greater when choosing between bad op-
tions than when choosing between good
options.
An alternative conceptualization of
ACdfunctioningisthatitisinvolvedinthe
monitoring of response conflict (Carter et
al., 2000; Cohen et al., 2000; Botvinick et
al., 2004; Kerns et al., 2004). On the basis
ofthisposition,wearguedthatifoutcome
expectancies are translated as approach/
avoidance tendencies, then response op-
tions that are close in reinforcement value
should be associated with similar strength
approach/avoidancetendencies.Increased
similarity in approach/avoidance strength
should mean increased response conflict
and, on the basis of this model, increased
ACd activation. In contrast, response op-
tions distant in reinforcement value from
one another should be associated with ap-
proach/avoidance tendencies of notably
differentstrengths.Asonewillmoreeasily
“win” over the other, there will be less re-
sponse conflict and less recruitment of ACd. This prediction was
confirmed. A significant increase in ACd signal [centered in the
paracingulatecortexsignalandextendingintopresupplementary
motorarea,withfocalcoordinateswithintheregionidentifiedin
the review by Botvinick et al. (2004) as most involved in the
response to conflict] was seen as reinforcement level differences
between the objects to be chosen decreased.
Increased response competition may also be the explanation
for the increased signal within the ACd when choosing between
badratherthangoodoptions.AscanbeseeninFigure1,deciding
between bad options was more difficult than deciding between
good options (indexed both in terms of RT and error rate). Al-
though the reason for this increased difficulty is uncertain, it is
likely to result in increased competition between the two choice
options which the models (Carter et al., 2000; Cohen et al., 2000;
Botvinick et al., 2004; Kerns et al., 2004) suggest would lead to
increased ACd activity. In line with the suggestion, the overlay
analysis revealed considerable functional overlap between the
ACd activations associated with decision form and between-
object reinforcement distance.
With respect to the vmPFC, some, although not all (Elliott et
al., 2003), studies have reported greater vmPFC/medial orbito-
frontalcortex(mOFC)responsestorewardwhereaspunishment
activates more lateral orbitofrontal cortex (lOFC)/vlPFC
(O’Doherty et al., 2001; Anderson et al., 2003; Kringelbach,
2005). This position would suggest that deciding between two
options associated with reward will involve the vmPFC whereas
deciding between two options associated with punishment will
involve the lOFC/vlPFC. The current data are in line with the
suggestion that the vmPFC responds to reward expectations
(Schoenbaum et al., 1998; Montague and Berns, 2002; Schoen-
baum and Roesch, 2005). However, we saw no indication of in-
creased BOLD responses within the lOFC/vlPFC either when
choosing between response options that were both associated
with punishment or as a function of expected punishment.
Of course, previous findings of responses within the lOFC/
vlPFC to aversive stimulation may partly reflect the response de-
mands of this stimulation. In response reversal studies, where
lOFC/vlPFC responses to punishment information have been
seen, this information was a cue for response control/change
(O’Doherty et al., 2001, 2003). Findings of vlPFC activation to
unpleasant olfactory cues may also reflect the modulation of be-
havior, control over the withdrawal response prompted by the
cue (Anderson et al., 2003). In contrast, in the current task, on
PunPun trials the subject had to decide between two objects
which were both associated with punishment. Such trials re-
quiredresponseselectionbutnottheoverruling/modulationofa
pre-existing motor response. We cannot rule out the possibility
that dropout susceptibility within the lOFC/vlPFC could have
decreased the possibility of finding punishment-related activity
within this area. However, it should be noted that the scanning
parameters used in this study have successfully demonstrated
Figure5. OverlayanalysisforACd.a,b,TheBOLDresponsewithinthethreeidentifiedACdareasdifferentiatedfortypeof
decisionform(a)andbetween-objectreinforcementdistance(b).ErrorbarsindicateSE.
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al., 2006; Luo et al. 2006; Mitchell et al., 2006). This suggests that
activity within these regions was not significantly related to the
task parameters.
In contrast to BOLD response within the ACd, activity in the
vmPFC was significantly greater when choosing between two
good options rather than one good and one bad option or two
bad options. This is in line with previous suggestions that the
OFChasaroleinsignalingoutcomeexpectancies(Montagueand
Berns,2002;SchoenbaumandRoesch,2005)andpreviousresults
indicating its activity reflects the values of anticipated rewards
(Schoenbaum et al., 1998; Tremblay and Schultz, 1999; Elliott et
al.,2000,2003;Coxetal.,2005;Kossonetal.,2006).However,as
noted above, average reward received by subjects when choosing
between two good options rather than one good and one bad
optiondidnotsignificantlydiffer.ThissuggestedthatthevmPFC
activity was not solely determined by the reinforcement expect-
ancyassociatedwiththeselectedobject;ifthiswerethecase,there
would have been no difference in BOLD response for RewRew
and RewPun trials. We therefore conducted a follow-up analysis
todeterminewhetherBOLDresponseinthevmPFCreflectedthe
reinforcement value attached to the foregone option. We found
that BOLD response within the vmPFC region identified by the
decision form main effect, was a function of total available rein-
forcement (i.e., the combined reward/punishment of both op-
tions) on any given trial.
This result is of interest with respect to recent work on “re-




involved punishment). In the study by Coricelli et al. (2005),
BOLD response within the vmPFC changed as a result of the
revelation of the reinforcement associated with the forgone op-
tion; i.e., not as a result of an expectancy. Our data extend this
resultbyindicatingthatthevmPFCresponsedoesnotrequirethe
reinforcement associated with the forgone choice to be revealed.
If previous learning is sufficient to generate a reinforcement ex-
pectancy associated with the forgone conclusion, this will be re-
flected in vmPFC activation.
PreviousworkhassuggestedthatthevmPFCisinvolvedinthe
comparison of goal values (Arana et al., 2003; Blair, 2004). Data
in support of this suggestion include the finding by Arana et al.
(2003) that vmPFC activity correlated with subjective reports of
choice difficulty. We predicted that if the vmPFC is involved in
the comparison of goal values, then signal within this region
should be sensitive to between-object reinforcement distance.
Choice difficulty, as indexed by both RT and error rate, did in-
creasewithdecreasingdistancebetweenthereinforcementvalues
associatedwiththeresponseoptions.However,incontrasttothe
BOLD response within ACd, there was no significant change in
BOLD response within vmPFC as a function of between-object
reinforcementdistance.Wesuggesttherefore,followingSchoen-
baumandRoesch(2005),thatthevmFC/mOFCcodesreinforce-
ment expectancies, perhaps normalizing the value of competing
outcomes (cf. Montague and Berns, 2002). However, this region
itself does not directly select between responses but rather allows
the representation of information crucial for selection, informa-
tion that ACd appears to be operating on.
In short, in this study we demonstrated the complementary
yetdissociablerolesthattheACdandvmPFCplaywithrespectto
decision making. Both were related to decision form but differ-
entially. The ACd showed greater responses when both choices
were undesirable, whereas the vmPFC showed greater responses
when both choices were desirable. In addition, BOLD responses
within the ACd, but not the vmPFC, related to the distance be-
tween the desirability of the choices on display. Finally, the
vmPFC was sensitive to the reinforcement expectations associ-
ated with both the chosen and the forgone option. These results
may help resolve how the ACd and vmPFC select objects in situ-
ations where making the right choice is a matter of making the
better choice.
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